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Scania AB, formerly AB Scania-Vabis, is a major Swedish manufacturer of commercial vehicles â€“
specifically heavy trucks and buses.It also manufactures diesel engines for heavy vehicles as well as marine
and general industrial applications.. Scania AB was formed in 1911 through the merger of
SÃ¶dertÃ¤lje-based Vabis and MalmÃ¶-based Maskinfabriks-aktiebolaget Scania.
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Caterpillar Inc. is an American Fortune 100 corporation which designs, develops, engineers, manufactures,
markets and sells machinery, engines, financial products and insurance to customers via a worldwide dealer
network. It is the world's largest construction equipment manufacturer. In 2018, Caterpillar was ranked #65 on
the Fortune 500 list and #238 on the Global Fortune 500 list.
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SINGLE PROPELLERS FOR AQUAMATIC FOR AQUAMATIC. The Volvo Penta single propellers are made
from aluminum or high-performance stainless steel and are available fro right-hand and left-hand rotation.
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As you read on my original home page www.tractorparts.com I am a junkman! It is a label worn with pride.
But I want to be a Grimy Man! The Grimy Man is special. Smelling of diesel, gasoline, or being covered with
dirt does NOT make you a Grimy Man.
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